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Report shows Cal Poly grads have no trouble finding jobs
ly Aady CattafnaU

61%

How long before obtaining
employment

8%
3%
Before
1'3
Grotiuabon AAorrltn

46

2%

1%

1%

10-12 M oreéìon S*»l
Monftn
a Yeor Seeding

•More than three-frnjrtha td Cal
Poly 1996-if7 graduate« joined the
full-time wr/rking wr/rld within a
year fd their ci/mmencement ceremonifra, according to a recent
report frrm» Career Servicea.
Fifty-nine percent o f thoae
graduatea reapr/nded to the aurveya Career Servicea and acade
mic departmenta mailed out. Shel
Burrell, crecoordinator for the
repr/rt. aaid the reaprmae rate waa
excellent
Burrell aaid departmenta uae
thia reprot aa a meaauring atkrk
for their programa' aucceaa. The
Admiaaiona ftfTice uaea the repr/rt
t/i ahow entering atudenta the job

market in their fielda
H w ever, the repf/rt wama not
Ut make Ir/ng-range concluaion.a
from the inf'/rmatK/n abme. Since
reaprinae rate varied among
majcjra, the atatiatica alwiuld n*A
he generalized fi/r all graduatea,
Burrell aaid
f>ne - aignificant figure from
the repf/rt indicatea 61 percent of
full-tim e w orker« landed joha
before graduatif/n. an increaae of
15 percent frr/m laat year.
T h e employment market ia
excellent.” Burrell aaid
Alao. wr/rking graduate« aaw
their average aalarie« jump to
$33.6fX) per ycrar, up 7.5 percent
from the previoua year.
At the top of the aalary range
for hachelor’a graduatea are com

puter engincrera, who take in
rf/ughly $46.tXXt in their firat year
(d wf/rk, Electrr/nic and electrical
engineering maatera graduatea
earn the higheat overall aalary —
$•56.400 per year.
“I knew it waa a very prof
itable majf/r,” aaid computer engi
neering aenif/r Kevin Goodwin.
“It*B a reward for wf/rking ao hard
in achool."
Hf/wever, Goodwin aaid he
would rather chooae a job that fita
hia lifeatyle than one with the
higgeat paycheck.
Felk/w computer engineering
aenior Todd Palmer aaid he*a
more intereated in playing with
technology than money, although
See GCAOS poge 6

ASI to establish minority
outreach, pay for bus rides
•yC M U i
Datf W f Wrifr
Th^ A.SI Htmrd of IhrtxU ir*
apprrfv^ a hill to entabliiih a
minffrity *nttr*ach and retention
<enter to addree*
decrea«init divereity in Cal Potya
enrrdiment num- a
bera
QilCR f%cn
The bill waa
among
aeveral
|f<w>IN2
p a «a ^
at the twr rie
year'» final board
• 4«l a«M «a»
m e e t i n g
« aeri
MO far
Wedneadav.
.
Im» l#r»»
f.a l
Poly
P r e s i d e n t
Warren Baker attended the
meeting to auppr/rt the bill
*I think that it i» eatremely

imprirtant to aaaure that we can
crmtinue to have a diverae atudent body at Cal Poly, and con
tinue to make prr>gre»a,* Baker
aaid. “^ e need to work together
to reach rnjr cr/mmon objective,
our common goal. That ia to
aaaure that we have a diver»e
atudent body, which ia an impr/rtant educational value.
*^ h en we think of the educa
tional value of diveraity, we put
it in the aame category aa being
able to think critically, being
able to manipulate and to ana
lyze data and information, and to
have a hiatorical perapective,'
Baker continued.
Baker aaid the reaolution
will, “provide ua with a unique

Sae ASI poge 5

Props to seal fate of political

Poly student to raise awareness, m oney through A ID S Ride
By la ly VhSaria Taakar

contributions, bilingual ed
Mf
KdtUir'» rutte: Tftday kfuttanfi
iMttiy take» a tfrr*k at prrfpoetUon»
denltfig u-tih pfAttual rrrmtnhu
ttan» an d hdinpuai edutatum

Pr^rpoaition 226
Under current law, labor
un»ona can make political ewntri
buUona by taking money from
their member» due« In many
caaea the roemhera are not aaked
permiMioo.
f>»rporaUon» may alao take
money fnwn their ^qierating bud
get# or money collec-tcd from

employee peyroll deductiona ar»d
uae it ff/r political contrihutiona
The
C aliforn ia
VV/ter
Ff/undatk/n weh page explain«
that Propf/aition 226 would
make labor unK/na and empk/yera get w ritten
permiaaion
heff/re uaing any peraon*« money
ff/r a contnhution Prop 226 alao
make# it illegal for foreign citi
zen« and cf/rporation« to make
any oontrihutk/n to candidate«
But J<me Marino, p re«« aecretery ff/r “ No on 226” «aid the
propo«it*f/n ia not aa fair aa it
«f/uod«

Sea MOPS page 3

M rla^ V ra e
Cal Poly atudent Rich Rllta
ia tiffing aomething aelfle«« thi«
weekend, he will begin riding
hia hike for the fifth, week-long
California AIDS Ride.
“ I want to build awarene««
in the community about AIi>S
and HIV' and bring AIDS hack
to the media * aaid Ellia. liberal
»tudiea and aociology »enior.
T h e ride will raiae money 'or
people with HIV' and A IIW It
will help them pay for medical
and other expenae« Medical
b ill« can total more than
$20.000 in a year for one peraoo *
The ride will begin in San
Franciaoo May 31 and w ill

Spow ^'
Rich Ellis
arrive .56fj milea and «even daya
later in O n tu ry City The 2,500
participanta will r i ^ 70 to 96
mite« per day atarting Sunday.
The bikera w ill nde for
abr/ut eight hours each day and
will camp ak/ng the way.
The hiker« each had to raiae
$2.<500 to participate. Ellia
raiaed this regiatration fee by
holding a profeaaional drag

ahow in January at the .San
Luia Obiapf/ Center Point
TYieater
“I think f waa inapired 'to
partictpatei hecauae I am a col
lege atudent and I have had a
easy life, with no real hardshipa.” Ellia «aid “ I think we all
can get coaifortable in our Uvea
and we don't realize that there
are thf/ae whf/ may have had
aome unff/rtunate thing« hap
pen to them ”
Ellia said he feeU education
about H IV and AII>S ia a crucial
part of thi« ride.
“Many pe</ple do not realize
that thia diaeaae affect# everyhf/dy, from all walk# of life.”
E lli« aaid “I know both hetero
See BDf paga Ò
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District attorney candidates profiled,
elections to be held on Tdesday

NEWS

ly Som Neeley
Doly SloHWfilef

I^ill to prevent abuse passes Senate
Si nator -Jack O'Connell announced Thuriwlay that the S«?nate f A c r *
whelmm^ily parsed the bill which reipiire« counseling as a condition of
probation for all fjeople convict»*d of animal abuse.
“ It's unfortunate that the riKrent tragedy in SpnngTield, ftregon
highlighted yet another case where early intervention and coun.«eling
were nM-ded." i>‘Connell .said "The young man who «»mmitted those
heinous crimes was known by many in the community to have tortur»*il and killed cats liefore his violence escalated He has demon
strated exactly why I lielieve this bill is neces.sary — coun.seling today
could hi-lp prevent tragi*dy tomorrow"

Republicans to dine in Avila tonight
Hear ye, hear ye (JOP followers, you are hereby invited to attend a
dinner as.s«‘mbly tonight at the iiardens of Avila restaurant located
within .Sycamore* Mineral .Springs Reseirt. Andrea Seastrand. Tom
Beirdonaro and others are slated to speak Dinner costs $.'10 and is
being hosted by Cal Poly College Republicans. For more information,
call .")9.5 «7.37.

Spring show and sale will benefit I lospice o f S L O County
All are welcome to share in an artistic experience today and tomor
row at a spnng show and sale. ,Se\-eral Califoniia artists have coordinati*d to bring this e%*ent to the Central Coast.
Di-iigning women B«*rta Bray and Bev I,andess. from the Bay Area,
will display their artistic wearables and handbags. .Judy Bradley of .J*K
Whimsical flolLs, al.so fmm the Bay Area, will show her exclusively
hand-crafled dolls. Betty Wilkowski of F’a«o Riibles will display her
lieautifully executed notecards. Hostess (ierie Cutter of lyjwtide
Knterpri.ses will be shewing her uniquely painted and embellished
gourds and fantasy party plates
Thi.*i show will b#.* held Uiday from 4 to 7 p m. and .Saturday from 10
a m to 3 p m. at the home of F’a.so Ft^ihles arti.st Gerie Cutter. 1021
Burro Verde St. in F’as#» FLobles A portion from the .sales will Fienefit
H'Mpice of San F.uis Obispo County. Inc. For more information, call 2-379073

Cal Roly Greek Organizations to adopt spring-only rush
As part of an initiative to imprn\-e first-year students' success at Cal
F^ily. fratemitie« and sororities will pr>stpone rush until spring quarter
beginning in the 1999-2000 academic year.
In the coming .«chwl year. Gr»*elts will continue to hold rush and
plefFge period« during fall and spring quarters according to Vice
F’resident for Student Affairs .Juan Gonzalez.
“The purpr»se of this policy change is to give new students an oppiirtunity to make informed deciskins." said Student I^ife and Activities
Director Kenneth Barclay in a statement
The change is part of a campuswide First Year Initiiftive implement
ed after a three-year study of student needs.
llte new pnigram will require pledges to attend a worksFiop at the
lieginning of pledge sea.son conducted Fiy Student Life and Activities. It
will focus on the rights and responsibilities of Greek memliers as well
as student leadership and university policies

In every county, there is one per
son ultimately responsible for
ensuring that criminals an* pmperly punished for their crimes. 'That
person is the district attorney.
'This cuming Tuesday a new dis
trict attorney will be elected to
spend the next four years in charge
of prosecuting criminals in San
Luis Obispo County, among other
duties.
Cal FYily students, faculty and
local citizens will have to choose
between Gerry .Shea, chief deputy
district attorney, or Terry O'Farrell.
a defen.si* lawyer in private prac
tice, to do that job.
The I,)istrict Attorney's office
has thre«* main duties; investigate
crimes, prosecute criminals and col
lect child support.
The .San Luis Obispo County
office has 28 attorneys and 14
investigators who help the di.strict
attorney carry out thos«> duties.
The two candidates take differ
ent approaches to defining the dis
trict attorney's role.
OTarrell said he would be much
more visible around tlie courtroom,
and said Fie feels .Shea is too Tiands
off" and doesn’t spend enough time
trying cases
*^hea hadn't been in tlie court
room for ten years. He just recently
tried a ca.se after he announced his
candidacy. I wonder why." OTarrell
said.
Shea responded, saying lie was
deeply involved in that case since
Sept. 1997, but it didn't go to trial
until Feb. 1998.
.Shea announced hi.s candidacy
that same month.
The case in question involved a
gang affiliate who was convicted of
murder and sentenced to 2.5 years
to life.
Before that. Shea hadn't tried a
case since 1987 — spending 10
years out of the courtroom.
Shea said his appointment as
chief deputy district attorney in
198.5 took up all of his time.
“I tried to keep a caseload, and
did for two years, until 1987, when
I realized that I couldn’t supervise
and try cases at the same time and
still be effective." Shea said
TVn .years later Shea found the
time
“I had been wanting to try cases,
but ev'erv chance I had. the case

NOsm BUM
You have the right to know
individual buyback prices.

El Corral prîtes every
book, every time.

...it’s all thf neu’s vou

&Sat at 10a.m.

need, and thin some!

The
race
for the
22nd
Congressional District has been
quiet even though the primary is
less than a week away.
The rea.son may be tiecause
incumbent Democrat Lois Capps
is
running
unopposed, and
Republican Tom Bordonam has to
defeat Dr .fames Hamson. a rela
tively unknown political newcom
er, to get on the November ballot.
Harrison is considered a mod
erate Republican and is a San
Luis Obispo physician.
Bordonaro is in .Sacramento
the week before the election,
according
to
the Telegram Tribune, and is saving his energ)and resources for the November
election. If he receives more votes
than Harrison, he will face Capps
again in November

Realistically optimistic,

positive, loyal and
closed down, or it would have taken
t<x) long." .Shea .said. “In .Sept. 1997,
understanding.
there was an opening for a murder
case, and the office needed help."
— G e rr)- Shea
Shea defines the role of district
district attorney candidate
attorney as more of a supervisory
describing himself
fxisition.
“I would be in charge of the
other attorneys and investigators in
I'm just e a syg o in g and
the office, and ensure thev were
low-key. I have a d ry
doing their jobs," Shea said. “I
would al.so initiate changes within
and sarcastic sense of
the system to help make it more
hum or and I speak m y
efficient and more effective."
OTarrell. .53, of Ata-scadem. ran
mind.
for the position in 1994, but lost to
— T e r r y O ’ Farrell
incumbent
Bany*
LaBarbera.
LaBarbera gave up the district
district attorney candidate
attorney seat w’hen he was appoint
describing himself
ed to municipal court judge earlier
this .vear.
OTarrell said he wants to .see ____________________________
criminals go to jail and stay there,
After some thought. Shea
and he doesn’t think the district
described him.self in one word a.s
attome.v's office is doing a very good
“positive."
job.
Both of the candidates went to
“I rai.sed my children here and
work as prosecutors in the San Luis
now I'm helping to rai.se my grand
Obispo County District Attorney’s
children here. There is too much
office in 1977, Shea became chief
gang activity and drug abu.se —
deputy in 198.5, and OTarrell went
especially methamphetamines —
into private practice in 1981.
and the prosecutor's office doesn’t
Shea said he feels it would be
appear to be doing its job." OTarrell
difficult for OTarrell to be an effec
said
tive prosecutor since he has spent
Shea. 49, of .San Luis Obispo, is
the last 17 years as a defense attor
running for the first time He said
ney.
he wants to continue doing the
“Being a prosecutor is a career,
work that the office has been rJoing
not something vau jump into." Shea
after l.aBarbera leaves.
said *The people in the office have
“ Drunk driving arrests are
an average of 16 v*ears of prosecut
down and so is the adult crime rate
ing experienct*. and OTarrell was
— I can show vou the numbers We
only a prosecutor for four or five
have specialized prosecution teams
years. So he would be in charge of
who are doing a good job. and I
people who have been working at it
want to keep that up." Shea said.
two times longer than he has.
The specialized prosecution
That’s not effective."
teams are divided into categories
OTarrell said he feels he would
such as sexual assaults, gang vio
do a great job as a prosecutor,
lence. drug abu.se and juvenile
regardless of his .vears spent as a
crimes.
defense attorney.
The candidates' personalities
"It's no more a change than
are just as varied as their opinions
going fnim prosecutor to defense
on issues
OTarrell said: “I'm just easy attorney." OTarrell said “Many
other attome,vs do the same thing,
going and low-key. I have a dry and
and besides that, my well-rounded
sarcastic sense of humor and I
experience
will be beneficial to the
speak my mind. Some people like
office”
that, some people donV"
OTarrell has filled every role
In one word. OTarrell said he is
except judge in the criminal justice
“fair." without hesitation
sv-stem.
.Shea said he sees himself as;
If elected, both candidates said
“Realistically optimi.stic. positive,
thev would run again in four v-ears.
loyal and understanding.”

Congressional race is on
MjrSisflhM«

E ven Frídüv at 4 p.m.

ISIection

lElection '98|
It will be a familiar meeting
Capps defeated Bordonaro in the
March special primary with 63.1
percent o f the votes to Bordonaro’s
46.1 percent The special election
filled the seat left vacated by
Walter Capps' death last October.
The two candidates disagree on
the controversial Prop 227. Capps
opposes the end to bilingual edu
cation. and Bordonaro supports it.
Also running unopposed are
Reform Party candidate Richard
Pbrter and Libertarian Robert
Bakhnus. District voters gave
Bakhaus 18 percent of the votes
in the March special primary.
—By Jf» Solan, Daily *taff
writer
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Zero Population Growth to recognize
this Sunday as Non-mother's Day
ly Jaimt Zvffoltlto
Daily Staff Writer
Many people may think that
this Sunday is going to be like
almost every other Sunday of
the year, and maybe it w ill be.
The only difTerence is that this
Sunday haa a ^
name:
Non^
mother's Day.
*
I was out ,I.nmth
'
.
driving one day
.u,
th in kin g about l<i lirini; ■lt)‘nlinn
what I could do •" »'»" h-» »h«
to bring atten- <
tion to the popu, ,
'T I
•. /It . Iirliptra
lation problem
that the world is pruiik art*
having,"
said
1« |
hi|iuI«
Bill
Denneen, •"*"«'•"*••1'
inventor o f Non
mother’s Day. “And 1 came up
with this tNon-mother's Day)."
Denneen said the creation o f
this day has nothing to do with
chastising those who choose to
have children, but brings atten
tion to those who don’t.
“ I ju st thought that we
should also praise those people
who choose not to have chil
dren," Denneen said. “ Most peo
ple place an enormous expecta
tion on their children to give
them grandchildren. But I
think we should also be prais
ing those who choose not to
have children, instead o f trying
to change their minds."
Denneen's views on popula
tion growth were molded during
his college career, and spelled

PROPS

from page 1

“The proposition is dressed as
campaign reform, but it is main
ly targeted at the blue-collar
workers," said Marino. “ Labor
unions have fought for worker
protection. They are the people
who lobbied for the eight hour
work day and did away with
child labor."
Mahno also said that as it
stands now, union workers have
the option to have their conthbuted money refunded or redi
rected.
K nsiti Cacheegan, press secretar>- for “Yes on 226,” said
there is more to it than that..
“ Union bosses force those
people who do not want to con
tribute to the political cam
paigns out o f the union,"
Cacheegan said. “ It’s simply a
matter o f fairness. It’s morally
wrong to force somebody to con
tribute to a political campaign
they disagree with."
Cacheegan also said this
proposition does not apply to
everyone because many o f the
groups Manno wants included
are voluntaiy.
The web page estimated the
cost o f Prop 226 at around $2
million to set up and $2- to $.*>million to maintain. Fees paid by
unions or companies involved in
the process would offset the
costs.
P roposition 227
It has been estimated that
one out o f four public school stu
dents in C alifornia does not
know English well enough to
keep up at school. Current law
requires schools to help these
students learn English while
simultaneously learning other
subjects

out in his m aster’s thesis.
Denneen has been active in
population groups throughout
most o f his life.
Denneen is currently a mem
ber o f ZPG (Zero Population
Growth), an organization that
supports and prom otes N on 
mother’s Day.
“As an organization we try to
promote the idea o f a two-child
family," Denneen said.
This idea is so strong in ZPG
members’ minds because they
believe the problem with the
environment is due to the vast
amount o f people. ZPG is dedi
cated to voicing concern about
the Earth’s growing population.
Philosophy ju n io r
N egin
Salim ipour is co-chair o f the
local ZPG chapter. She points
out that awareness is only one
part o f w’hat the organization
participates in.
“ I’ve helped lobby for a bill
that would give aid to clinics
abroad." Salim ipour said. “The
bill allows for medical care o f
infants that are born, and edu
cation to the people about safe
sex and birth control."
Not all people believe in the
message that ZPG is trying to
send. Sister Mary Pat W hite o f
the Newm an Catholic Center
said that as a whole, the
Catholic Church is against the
stance ZPG is taking on birth
control.
“The
Catholic
Church
believes that all life is p re
cious," she said. “ It’s a very

Students are also allow’ed
special ser\'ices to help them
learn English, some o f which
involve using the students’
native language. The child may
require these special services for
several years in order to learn
English.
Prop 227 w ill reduce the
amount o f time students may
use these services to one year.
Prop 227 w ill require most
schools to teach special classes
in English, practically elim inat
ing bilingual classes.
School districts may still offer
bilingual
classes
depending
upon parental requests.
“ Right
now
many
of
California’s children who do not
speak English are taught in
their native language for five to
seven >ears." said Leah Braesch.
campaign
coordinator
for
English for the Children, Yes on
Prop 227. “We want to make sure
that those who don't know
English learn it as quickly."
Braesch said the proposition
proposes a one-year immersion
program. Once the children have
learned English w ell enough,
they will be put into regular
English classes.
“The initiative allows for a
tutor or ESL (English as a sec
ond language) or another >*ear o f
immersion if the first year did
not work well enough." Braesch
said. “ In no way do we want chil
dren to be in a sink-or-swim sit
uation."
Braesch also said this propo
sition ié not about elim inating
bilingual education, but about
teaching students English
Teach ers will be required to
teach
m ainly
in
English."
Braesch said. “ But i f a child is
not learning, the teacher mayuse the child’s native tongue or

dough?

beautiful position to have."
W hite said the church has
been, and probably always w ill
be, against all forms o f birth
control. The church is for all
forms o f life.
“T h ere is a real concern
about our population problem,"
W h ite said. “ But w hat the
Church is saying is restrain
yourself. It’s a position for life.
Not just for the birth o f children
and non-abortion, but for the
environment also."
But Denneen said restraint
is not always possible.
“We are human beings,"
Denneen said. “ People can tell
us that abstinence is the best
things, but we are built to have
sex. Humans have done too well
at reproducing."
Denneen said 40 percent of
C aliforn ia’s teenagers become
pregnant before age 20. It is
facts like these he is crusading
to change.
“The go.al o f ZPG is to make
sure that every child is a w ant
ed child," Denneen said. “We are
not telling people to not have
children, we are just asking
people to think about the child
and plan for it, instead o f hav
ing a child by accident."
ZPG says it w ill continue to
lobby for laws promoting birth
control and sex education, hop
ing one day the group’s goals
w ill be met.

A peek at the

PROPS
Proposition 226: Forces labor
unions and corporations to get
Dai)|i pkoiDb)r Oivfid V^ood

written permission before using
employee money for political con

Drew Reader, business senior, tosses o nine-inch pizza ot Bockstoge

tributions. Also makes illegal con
tributions from foreign citizens

DARE
TO
COMPARE.

ond corporations

Proposition 227: Eliminates bilin
gual education, replocing it with
a one-yeor immersion program,
unless parents request a special
program.
pictures, something to help the
child learn English."
However. H olli Thier, the
.statewide spokesperson against
227. said it is important to vote
against the measure because
elim inating bilingual education
w-ill cause more harm than good.
“WTiere this Prop has been
tried in California, it has not
taught the children English."
she said. “ It failed. A ll the
research shows that it takes
more than 180 days to learn
English."
O ther
people
standing
against Prop 227 feel the issue
isn’t about saving money. The
C alifornia Voter Foundation
states that the total spending o f
schools' money probably w ill not
change The difference will come
in how the money is spent.
Opponents also say Prop 227
will elim inate the good bilingual
programs which are working
along with the ones that aren't
and w ill take control away from
local school districts
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Homeless ^tiil tonight
Today I locked myself out of my
apartment. In fact, Tm still locked out.
Since my car keys were also attached to
my front door key, I am also deprived of
all Volvo priWleges. My watch was
attached as well, so for the past four
hours IVe had no idea what time it is (it
could be 3, I’m not really
that sure...). My first
thought has been to panic.
N o— I must be cool, calm,
and in control. People do
things like this all the time
<Heck, I do things like this
all the time). After all, Fm
N ate
a college student, I have
Pontious the necessary problemC O L IJ M N solving skills to figure this
out.
I began to evaluate my
situation. Luckily, I hap
pened to be wearing clothes during the
incident, so that wasn’t a problem. My
roommate won’t be home until late
tonight. How- to pass the time? Had I
known I would be stuck out here I
would have brought a television, or a
telephone or something. All my text
books are locked inside, so it would be
impossible for me to read them. Hey. life
was looking up! Then I got hungry.
I had no choice but to leave my lone
ly stairwell in search of food. I walked
downtown, searching for things to get
my mind off my temporaiy- homeless
ness. I felt so free. I suddenly have all
the time in the world (I would tell you
how much, but I have no watch). As I sat
on Marsh Street, watching the traffic
filled with people who have cars and
homes and spare keys. I reflected on
how preoccupied we are with getting
things done instead of hielping others.
Three friends o f mine waved to me as
they passed by in their nice cars
“Ne\-ertheless.'“ I thought. “It’s good
to get out o f the house e>-ery once in a
while.” Then it started to rain.
I e\-entually sought the shelter of
campus. belie%-e it or not. As there are
no tele\isions or couches in sight. Fve
been running errands. Fm still hungry,
but my attention is focused on calculat
ing my parking tickets. \%liat can I tell
you? Homelessness has been the great
est iirotivation for me all quarter.
Instead of teeter-tottering between the
CD and TV’ remotes all afterr>oon as any
o f us would urtder normal circumstairces. I went out. I even turned in
sonte job applications
I suggest it for e>-eryof»e. "Think o f it
this way: Would you really fall asleep
and gerrerally lounge around on the
pavement all afternoon? O f course r>ot'
It’s too urKomfortable!«Especially in the
rain on Marsh Street =Youll be irwre
productive Youll be irrore resourceful
And in conclusion, as I scratch these
final words onto this large piece o f tree
bark w ith my fingernail. I advocate
absentmindedness You won't turn into
Mac<ru>->er or anrthing. but ma>-be
youll finally return those overdue
library books
S a t e P o n tio u n i t i l l be u » i n g
th in e d it io n o f M u » t a n g D a i i y to
h e lp b u i l d a h o u n e o n th e » t r e e t
t o n ig h t u n t i l h i t r o o m m a t e d o e
g e t» hom e.

no. IPs alive! Alive!
By Gil Sery
nce again we are at the end of the
ninth week o f a quarter and you
know what that means: Dead Week is
just around the comer.
I f ever there was a bigger misnomer in Cal
Poly history. I have yet to learn about it This
so-called “Dead” Week is actually very much
alive and well and living in 99.9 percent o f the
classes held at Cal Poly during this week.
Only one of my instructors, Randall Murray,
has informed his class o f his plans to make
Dead Week truly a week o f review, which, I
believe was the intent of the original concept
Maybe it’s because the material in that class
is so damn voluminous, or because each piece of
new information builds on the preceding one. in
a manner not unlike tFie math classes I hated
so much as a high schooler, or maybe it’s just
because Murray has been around the black
board a few times and knows how tired of
studying students can be this late in the quar
ter. But. in the words o f the Taco Bell
Chihuahua; Bless you. Professor Murray.
I f more instructors actually planned their
lesson plans so they could finish their curricu
lum by Dead Week, what a world of diffcrenoe
it would make. I just spent some time in the
U.U. today interviewing students for an article I
am wrriting on stress management. Many of
them said they haven’t even had time to think
about finals, let alone study for them, since
they've been so busy with their end-of-the-quarter projects.
It's great to have my one and only term
paper of the quarter due just before the
Memorial Day Weekend <heck. Fve had my
paper graded and returned to me before many
students in other classes have e\en written
theirs'!!). Sure. K gh'es me a little less time to
do it. but at least then it doesn't clash « it h my
time demands for studring for finals
All Fm asking for is for one week —heck. FIl
even take half a week — in which to re\-ise the
subject matter we've been taught over the past
nine weeks
If the final isn't comprehensive, then I don't
mind the instructor sUll teaching new material
during “Dead” Week But when you ha%*e literal
ly thousands o f facts to meriKirize and a whole
new dictionary o f jargon to learn, that week can
come in mighty handy
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There’s only
one week
left to write
that
letter.
Don’t miss
your chance!

G il Sery im a Joum alinn rnenior who
is thinking alnmt walking around in a
»andwich board next week that w ill
proieet the demine of^DeaeT Week

Letter Policy
Mustang Daily welcomes and encourages contributions
from readers. Letters should be submitted complete
with name, nu^jor or department,
class standing and telephone number.
We reserve the right to edit grammar,
spelling errors and length without
changing the meaning of what is w rit
ten. Letters sent via e-mail w ill be
A
given preference and can be sent to:
Jb0rasi@p 0l3rmail.calp0ly.edu. Fax
your contribution to 786-6784 or drop
letters by Building 8 6 , Suite 8 8 6 .
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Pakistan detonates five nuclear devices
__

ly
Gamm
Asvodaied Aw

ISLAM ABAD, Pakistan —
Pakistan matched India with five
nuclear test blasts of its own
Thursday,
then
declared a state
of
emergency
given unspeci
fied threats of

“ external
aggression " Both
acts raised fears of a
nuclear arms race — or worse —
with neighbor and rival India
News o f the underground
nuclear explosions set off street
celebrations nationwide, with jubi
lant Pakistanis shooting guns in
the air and burly bearded men
dancing in the streets President
Clinton, who urged restraint after
India carried out its five tests two
weeks ago. pledged economic sanc
tions
‘Today, we have settled the
score with India,” Pakistani Prime
Minister Nawaz S haiif declared,
announcing the tests in a national
ly broadcast speech “We have
matched India with five tests of
our own *
He chastised the intemationaJ
oommunity for failing to punish
India T h e world should have
sanctioned India fully ... but they
didn't." be said
Hours later. President Rafiq
Tarar declared a state of emer
gency. suspending Pakistan's con
stitution and legal system The
order gives extraordinary powers
to the government and suspends
civil rights
The terse announcement, car

ried by the state-run news agency,
did not identify who the aggressor
might be, but Pakistan has
accused India of threatening to
attack its nuclear installations
The announcement cited
“the threat by the external aggres
sion to the security of Pakistan.”
India dismissed the allegation
“Our prime minister has said
again and again over the last few
days that these reports are ridicu
lous,” said K.C. Singh, spokesman
for
India’s External
Affairs
Ministry.
In New Delhi, the Indian capi
tal, news of the tests sent parlia
ment into an uproar, with opposi
tion lawmakers leaping from their
seats to accuse the Hindu-nation
alist government of setting off a
nuclear arms race on the subconti
nent.
But Indian Prime Minister Atal
Bihari
Vajpayee maintained
Thursday's tests “vindicated”
India’s decision to test nuclear
devices to counteract Pakistan’s
secret weapons program. He sug
gested that India may reconsider
its self-imposed ban on further
nuclear tests
Pakistan did not offer any
information about the type or
strength of the detnces Pakistan
exploded nc»r the border with Iran
and Afghanistan, but said they
released no radioactivity into the
atmosphere The UB. Geological
Survey in Golden. Colo., said the
strongest test had a preliminary
magnitude of 4.9 — compared to
India's strongest Mast, which reg
istered 5.4.
Clinton tried, but failed, in a
telephone call just before midnight

to persuade Sharif not to carry out
the tests T w o wrongs don’t make
a right.” he said Thursday after the
tests.
“It is now more urgent than it
was yesterday that both Pakistan
and India renounce further tests,
sign the Comprehensive Test Ban
Treaty and take decisive steps to
reduce tensions in South Asia and
reverse the dangerous arms race,”
Clinton said.
The United States had no
choice but to impose sanctions
against Pakistan, which include
trying to block lending from inter
national
financial
agencies.
Clinton said
As well eis declaring a state of
emergency, Pakistan’s president
axmounced a law to impose severe
restrictions on foreign currency
bank accounts These accounts
have been frozen to prevent a
pamc flight of capital
Pakistan had been under enor
mous domestic pressure to explode
a nuclear device since the Indian
testa
T o d a y the flames o f the
nuclear fire are all over.” Sharif
said “I am thankful to God th a t...
we have jumped mto these flames
... with courage ”
^ la r if said Pakistan had been
tremendously patient with India,
and could have set off the under
ground tests 20 years ago if it had
chosen to do so.
At a news conference Thursday.
S han f pledged Pakistan would
safeguard the nuclear technology
used to develop its nuclear
weapons' program

kom page Ì
opportunity to create a partner
ship that probably does not exist
anywhere else in California ”
Bill sponsor Chris Makalintal
agreed that creating an outreach
partnership between A SI, the
university and students is a pro
gressive action.
“We are breaking ground.
This is very precedent setting
that we are starting tan out
reach)
program,”
said
M akalintal.
College
of
Engineering board member “We
are asking that we set up a
reserve account and operation
account. This is a new venture
for ASI ”
The bill allocates $100,042 for
creating and m aintaining the
United Students for Diversity
program for the first three years.
The bill emphasizes that the cen
ter will be student-run, but it
also encourages the university to
contribute resources to the pro
gram. ASI hopcfs to find space in
the U.U. to build the center
Baker gave his assurance
that the university would help
fund the program once it has a
clear direction.
“I think that it's clear to say
that the university would be able
to pick up a program after three
years as it's operating at the
level that you’re speaking about
here.” Baker said “But beyond
that. I think that we certainly
are going to have to redirect
additional resources to a compreliensive program that in a way
w ill help us focus on the 30
(already existing outreach) pro
grams on campus today ”
Engineering senior Victor
Glov'er. who first proposed the

outreach center five wcfeks ago,
expressed his gratitude toward
board members and students
who supported the idea
T h is isn’t the end, this is the
beginning o f something very
big,” G lover said. “ Everybody
deserves a round of applause....
This was not Victor Glover's, this
was all these people who were
down for this. I'm just the one
with the biggest mouth ”
Several other bills were also
approved
by
the
board
Wednesday night
The board decided to subsi
dize the busing deficit between
Cal Poly and SLO Transit so stu
dents will not have to pay bus
fares next year. ASI will allocate
up to $49,600 to cover students’
SIX) Transit costs next year.
The bill also recommends
that a referendum be presented
to students at the end o f the year
to see if ASI should fund the
remaining two years o f the con
tract
The board also passed a bill
elim in ating
the
distinction
between coded and bylawed
clubs Currently, bylawed clubs
— the more than 300 “special
interest” clubs such as the Black
Student Union and Music Club
— cannot requf^st money from
ASI for activities and events
There are about 30 coded clubs,
such as the Senior Cabinet.
Beginning July 1999, all clubs
«'ill be eligible to request co
sponsorship o f ev'ents
The new A SI Board o f
Directors w ill convene in the fall,
but an interim board will handle
ASI business during the sum
mer
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sexual female* and mak*« who
have the disease ^
Being gay ha# made Elli# look
closer at hi# sexuality and he
said that many people told him.
‘ f>h my iiod. you are gay — you
are going to get AID S ■*
'I t i# not your sexuality that
get# you the disease, it is your
hehavtor.' Elli# said *Sex is a
g'sod thing, but you iiave to be
responsible or you won't stay
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alive."
Ellis works at the San Luis
Fibispo Health I>epartment as an
H IV and AID S counselor, which
has helped in his education about
the disease.
' I do public speaking and edu
cation about AID S along with
H IV testing and counseling."
Ellis said
Ellis said Princess Diana's
death affected his decision to
participate in the ride.
'H e r death was symbolic o f a
truly altruistic person that did
good things without expecting
an>'thing in return." Ellis said
'S h e was not r»-membe red for her
beauty but for the good things
she did "
Ellis decided he wanted to do
something powerful and mean
ingful for a gvtd cause. Tklien he
heard about the nde. he decided
to participate. At this point. Ellis
had no bike to train with because
he had not ridden since he was
12. though he had aKray* been
kind o f athletic
‘ Foothill C ydery sponsored a
bike and gear for me." Ellis said
*They have been so good to me
'This IS what they have done to
give their part in the fight
against AID S "
E lli* has been training for
this nde sine November \9ifl. He
has been biking 6tJ miles a day.
four days a week since November
'The California AID S Ride it
part tfi the national America
Rides program sponsored by
Tanc|ueray. a producer o f gin.
according to the AID S Ride web
page. WWW aidsride org
*The AID S Ride oilers you an
opportunity to live up to your
own ideals it is about making a
contnbution to the world It gives
>ou a way o f saying. >ly lift mat
ters I believe in the future of
humanity I can impact the world
around me I can do «omething
about AIDS.'" the web page said

DARE
TO
COMPARE.
s u ST*u rsf orni;i.s ^

IXJS .A.VGELES — f'omic actor
Phil Hartman of ‘ Saturday Night
L ive' and 'NewsRadio' was shot to
death at his home, apparently by
his wife, who then killed herself
Thursday while police were inside
investigating
Puike could offer no motive for
what they descnhed as a possible
murder-suicide inside the $14 mil
lion. eight-room Encm> mansion of
the comedian known for Ids anchor
man's voice, his comkaliy smug
insincere grin, and his imprcssjon.#
o f President Clinton and Ed
Mc>Iahon
Police had gone to the home
after getting an early morning 911
call about a gunshot They were
removing Hartman's two children
— a 9-year-old boy and a 6-year-old
girl — for their safety when they
heard a shot in the master bed
room. pdice said
There, they discoveted the bod
ies o f Hartman. 49. and his wifer.
Brynn Hartman. 40. 'The actor had
been dead 'for a while." said police
«pokesman L t Anthony Alta.
are investigating this as a
pusible murder-suicide." he said
'^ 'e know for sure that the female
inflicted her corn gunshot wound '
A neighbor. .Susan Kaplow. said
that she had no sense o f trouble in
the house and that Mrs Hartman

GRADS

crjimedians Ut find succesis in the
L’nited States, including the Late
-John Candy and 'S N I.' veteran Dan
Aykroyd
Unlike them. Hartirian grew up
in .America, first in C^mnecticut.
then in Southern California At
Westchester High .Schord on Los
Angeles' West Side, he was Uie dass
clown, already doing imperson
ations o f John Wayne, -lack Benny
and Lyndon Johnson.
After high school, he studied art
and wound up in graphic design,
doing album covers for rock bands.
Drawn to standup comedy.
Hartman in 197-5 joined the
firoundlings in L/js Angele» He col
laborated with fe^lkw Groundling
Raul 'Pee-wee Herman' Reubens on
the script of the mosie TAee-wee's
Big Adventure,'
In 1986. he yeaned the 'Saturday
Night Live' cast that then included
-Jon Lovitz. Dennis Miller and Dana
C.'arvey In his seven seasons, he did
imperwaiatirais of upwards of 70
famous
people,
including
McMalion.
Clinton,
Jimmy
.Swaggart. ITuI Donahue and Frank
.Sinatra
'N ew sR adio' came along in
1995. with Hartman playing the
vain anchor Bill ^fcNeal 'The shew
was a critical favorite but was
bounced around NBfrs schedule
and had troidile finding an audi
ence

Compofison of omploymonf
stotus mfocmotion

from page 1

he said he w ill net accept a job
offer less than $45.000 yearly He
said the high salary potential is
an incentive.
Engineering majors, m gener
al. are likely to pull in the most
money at starting positions,
according
to
the
report.
Industrial engineers from 199697 averaged $41^)86 per year,
while computer scientists made
about $45.000 after one year
Outside
the
College
of
Engineering management infor
mation systems graduates from
the College o f Business earned a
little more than $40,000.
Graduates with liberal arts
degrees represented the opposite
end o f the salary spectrum
History and psychology majors
made about $23.000 per year
Human development majors, the
report's lowest salary group,
earned average paycheck.s o f
$21.360 in one year
‘Th at doesn't change my atti
tude or thoughts almut my future
career." said human development
senior den Kim
Kim said she has firsthand
kncfwledge o f the salary gap
between engineers and liberal
artists She transferred from an
engineering
department
to
human development
"I know I had to make a big
decision to give up the financial
thing and go fee something I real
ly enjoy d oin g" she said
Human development senior
Brittany Cook agreed *rm not m
it for the money. I want the
absolute best for the children "
Cook said she has two job
ciiflers to teach preschool at $10 an
hour
Both Ktm ami Cook have their
sights net on teaching credentials
and m M ters degrees m human
developm eoi
In fact. 16 percent oC gradu
ates responding in the report
opted for graduate «chool after
cxcmpletiog
their
bach elor's
degrees

I«I«1
«

was happ>' on Wednesday. 'She- left
me a really happy mesrsage yester
day,' .Ms Kaplow said 'Everything
was fine. We leave each other silly
mesisages all the time '
H/4lywood exprestsed shock and
sadneas. saying Hartman's special
ty in playing annoying acerbic,
morally challenged characters ran
counter to his real-life personality
as an upheat. devoted family man.
'H e was one o f those guyx who
was a dream to work with. I don't
know anybody who didn't like him.*
said -Joe Dante, who was directing
Hartman in the movie 'Sm all
Soldiers.' He said Hartman would
often ask about the shooting sched
ule so he could work in trips to the
zoo with his children.
Comic actor .Steve Guttenberg
whci knew Hartman Utr 20 years,
since their day^ together with the
GnMndhitf^ comedy troupe, said
the manner of his friend's death
was ‘ totally contradictory to the
kind of guy he is.'
T t shows when you see people
ymt don't know the cirniphcations
behind their lives.' Guttenberg
said
"Ptul was a deeply funny and
very happy person.' said fellow
*Saturday .Night' alum Sterve
.Martin. 'This is a great tragedy'
Bf/m Fhibp Edward Hartman
in Fyntaiio. Canada. Hartman was
one in a bne of Canadum-bom

w
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C areer
Services'
Burrell
stressed *A student that goes on
to graduate school is a very suc
cessful graduate '
She said she hopes future
refsirts «ríll become 'graduateschool friendly' as more students
seek master's degrees and more
employers demand them
O f those graduates entering
the work force instead o f continu
ing education, the report found
an increase in the success o f oncampu# interviews Twenty per
cent o f resprjindenLs found work
as a resuh of on-campus meetings
with companies Twenty-five per
cent scored jobs through refer
rals. the highest means o f
employer contact
Burrell said several employers
now pre-se lect interviewees using
the new on-line resume feature
offered
at Career Services
Students can complete resume
forms on the Career Services'
homepage and forward them to
prospective em ployers Mostly
technical companies use the serríce. Burrell said
5ic.jdents can also take advan
tage o f job fairs during fall and
spring quarters Laisl week's
Springtnoard Job Fair saw an
increase m availahie jobs
Career Services offer* a lelepbone job line — a recording of
the latest yob opportunities and
contacts — for students and
aluauii
Burrell recommends students

3%
5%
4%
5%
7%
7%
4%
2%
2%
3%

16%
15%
15%
19%
17%
16%
14%
13%
13%
3%

.

2%
2%
3%
3%
4%
5%
5%
3%
2%
2%

1%
1%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
1%

Source of initiol
confocf w ith current
25%
20%

Befcrrd

0 » < a n p in AcberS wog

J
attend the career workshops at
the start of each quarter 'The
workshops, which attract about
1.000 students, give an overview
o f job hunting and ways Career
Services can help
Goodwin said he used the
department's resssurces to find job
contacts in Santa Barbara
In about a month, the Career
Services report w ill be available
on-line Burrell said her depart
ment began compiling informa
tion for this report m August
1996 It was released in April
She estimated the report cost
tlO/JOO in ftaJT tune
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from page 8

Kjastnm.'' Crawfoni *aki
TrairfrmJ alsfj> praiMrd
ifa
running a hard rac«>
the
ml«#ing hhfje.
The four-man relay team wa«
completed by Knglixh junior
Bradley Pickett, who ran the fir^
leg of the race.
Prior to the conference finaL4.
Crawfrjprd talked ahcmt the pr^ential o f the nsen# relay team
*1 feel thi» w the be^t quality
team we have had #ince we have
gcme to LMvi#ion I, lnter*-«tingly, it
is al4o the youngest team we have
ever had.' Crawford »aid *^We
have an opportunity to put kath
our best showing at the conference
level, and I still feel we will have
athletes that will be returning
next year We are headed in the
right direction, and we are becom
ing an early threat in the Big West
for the title '
Conwright echoed the coach's
optimism about the young team
Conwright said he and Pickett
were on the team last year, hut the
addition of Thompson and Boss

SOCCER

from page 8

which could «^ipen up the field for
other players to step up
T think ' Yjtceguera > realizes
that.' she said. "She's idling to prob
ably get a lot of assists next year, but
she's still going to score '
Oma's sister. 51andy fJtceguera. is
a top prospect fnr the Mustang«
ySandyr plays in the mid-field
and she's a playmaker.' Katwsits said
T ie r high school coach said that
she's going to make any fwward
IrrA better'
FJther pivjwpects include Kara
firondzik. a mid-fielder transltr stu
dent from lA^Anza college in .San
Jose She was HeAnza's leading
scorer last year and was named to
the Junior College All-American

this year brought the team to a
new level.
have been able to get rair
times dmvn in the 40.0 fsecrmdsi
range. With the team we have
ncrw, with everybrjdy so young, we
have the best prAential team this
schoijil has ever had.' CV/nwright
said.
Cal Poly's schofil record for the
tOflroeter nflay is '19 97 secrmds.
and this year's team posted a
40 86-seccmd time fw the Big West
conference win.
Conwright. competing for his
second year cm the Cal Poly team,
had a great overall meet He took
first in IwHth the men's 100- and
200-meter events with times of
10.32 and 20.A13, respectively.
Conwright said his favorite Ls
the 100-meter race
'T h e competition is almost
man-to-man.'
he
explained
".Nobody else Ls really a part of it.
1just love that competition '
Conwright may have a chance
to compete in the NCAA finals in
Buffalo. NY. June 4 through 6. His
national rankings are 23rd in the
100-meter and 26th in the 200-

team.
.Another new Mustang is
Harmoni
McDaniel,
a
midfiekk-rdbrward from La Habra, who
'is a quick playxT with great skills
and vision.' according to Crrjzier
Tihe has the ability to put her teammaties into great porition and she is
aho a goal scorer'
'The .Mustangs ako signed Britt
Enkson. a grjalkeeper from Fresno
to their rrjster
'Alex said that she's a raw nat
ural athlete with a lot of talent.'
Kassls said.
The Mustangs play their first
home game Sept 1 at Mustang
Stadium againtst defending .NCAA
runners-up Santa f.'lara 'They play
their first game when school is hack
in session Oct. 2 against Utah .State

m eter sprints.

Crawford said she thinks
Conwright has a good chance of
being selected for the finals, but
they haven't heard fjifficial word
yet. She said there are about 10
members of the men's and
wcmien's track teams whr/ are on
the provisional list for the finals
.She explained that competiP/rs
on the provisional list do not have
records that gain them automatic
acceptance. But their recrirds are
grjod enough, however, that sp/ts
may be available for them bnsed
on how many athletes enter a par
ticular event or have to drop out
because of injury or other rea.sons
Conwright said his only di.sap
pointment in the finals was not
improving his NCAA qualifying
times.
T am on the Last leg of the cut
off point It depends on how many
people submit names and how
many they take. It is very nerve
racking 1 am still in a training
mode.' Conwright said
In the meantime. Conwright
keeps running and anxiously
waiting

Roadrunners return
home for league play
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GcÿTiZO
takes over
Mustang
Daily on
Monday

THe Centrol G x » f Roodrunoers refurn home Sofurdoy for o leogue
moich ogainsi ihe Silicon Volley A m bosvxlofs of 7 :3 0 p m. in
M uslong Stodium. THe RocxJrunners ore com ing oH o loss k> »he Son
Jo*e Closh, 2 -0 , on M ondo/. The Roodrunners ore 3 -3 overoll.
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Running to the nationals
S p o r t s T r iv ia
Yesterday's Answer:
Stanford (28-0) completed an
unbeaten season with its fourth
consecutive N C A A men's tennis
championship.
N o one submitted the correct answer.

loday's Question:
Who is Cal M y 's male athlete
of the year for 1998?
kkaneyGpotymail.ce^Ktty.edu

BRIEFS
New football league
aw'aits a playbook
ly Dovt
kaaóÉtá Prte

NEW YORK — Season tick
ets for the new NBC-Turner
ffmtball league did not go on sale
Thursday
Even NBC acknowledged
that its prime-time announce
ment Wednesday did not guar
antee the arrival o f a new
league, only that the idea is still
being pursued, with a final
announcement scheduled for the
fall.
“You can say it’s moving
toward creation, not created."
NBC spokesman Ed Markey
said.
The NFL. which merged with
the American FuuUMui League in
1966 and fended off challenges
from the World League in the
70s arnl L’SFI. in the '80s, had
no comment.
The venture by Turner
Broadcasting and NBC points to
the formation of a league that
would start in 1999 or 2000.
Plans began in January after
the two networks were shut out
of the NFL’s eight-year. $17.6
billion television deal.
"It would be silly not to be
aware o f it," Bill I\>lian. presi
dent of the Indianapolis Colts,
said of the proposed league
BJian was personnel direc
tor for the Chicago Blits of the
USFL. which played from 198385 in the spring and summer
with television backing from
ABC
And he is about to begin con
tract negotiations with IVyton
Manning, the No. 1 pick in the
NFL draft. At one time, a promi
nent young quarterback such as
Manning might have headed to
the LI’SFL, like Jim Kelly and
Steve Young. Now, with the
prospect of a new league, the
Colts might want to sign
Manning to a longer deal.
The new leagtje would face a
number of obstacles if it tries to
compete with the N F L ft»r play
ers and play on television on fall
SundajTs
“It depends if they're trying
to get even for losing the televi
sion contracts or they’re really
thinking o f making H over the
long haul." said Doug Allen,
assistant • executive director of
the N F L P1a3rers Asaodatioo.
who ran the l^‘<FL players'
union for the NFLFA.

Cal Poly men's
track team is
younger and
faster than ever

^

By Joe Noim

Doiy StaffWritef

J.

It's the best game you’re not watch

•fi

ing. but you’ve got one last chance to
catch it

*■ -

It’s college baseball, and this week
end is the College World Series in
Omaha.

Doily Staff Writer

W hile basketball and football have
enjoyed incredible succes.s at the colle
giate level, college baseball has lagged
behind, in term.s o f exposure that is. So
now is college baseball’s chance to take
center stage, and I’d like to do my part
to turn as many people as possible on
to this great .show
“ Florida’s manager w ill bring in his
rightfielder to pitch to the final batter
in the ninth.”
First, the Q>llege World Series is
the culmination o f an exhausting sea
son where eight teams battle for the
r i ^ t to call them.selves. .National
Champs. They have been talented and
lucky enough to make it this far and
are playing strictly for the love o f the
gam e (no multi-million dollar paychecks, vet).
“Missls-sippi State’s third batter
has just laid down a beautiful bunt to
put the tying run in .scoring position
here in the seventh "
Every year, the double elim ination
tournament features M ajor League
Baseball's future stars. This vear w ill
be no different a « there Is an abun
dance o f talent
The .second-seeded .Miami
Hurricanes have one o f the prem ier
hitters in the nation with Pat Burrell
The junior third baseman has k>d the
country in hitting both his freshman
and .sophomore year and 1« projected
by “Baseball Am erica' as a top-10 pick
in June's am ateur draft

Do»Iy pkoiD by Ma»» Worren

O ther talented collegiate.s include
Arizona State left-hander Ryan M ills,

Koaroo Coowright took firs» ot )he Big West CKompionships in the 100 and
200 meters. He olso kx>k firsi os o part of the 400 meter reloy team.

Mustangs practice to take back title
pa.s.ses." she said. “Th ey
played defensively very
Stuff Wnlv
sTHjnd. people were getting
back
on
Coming off a 15-6 record
defense. We
la.st year, the Cal Poly
ju.st looked
women’s soccer team
/
really good "
hopes to make a big
Ka.ssis
said many
spla.sh in the Rig
teams might he counting
West Conference
the
Mastangs out this vear
this vear.
becau.se
of the high num
The
team ^
ber of graduating senior«,
lost
3-2
in
but
after playing together,
quadruple over
the team gelled
time in the Big
“At the beginning of
West Championship
spring. I would say people
la.st >ear to U.C. Irvine.
were
a little unsure." she .said
Although it graduated
“But
b>'
the end of spring people
eight seniors last year,
were pretty a>nfident."
a.ssi.stant coach Kolleen
Ka.ssis said head coach Alex
Ka.ssLs said this year’s
_ .
A
Crozier doesn't believe this is a
team ls pretty strong
3 ^ -^
rebuilding
>ear.
She said the team mem^
“You look at the eight seniors
bers got to know each other bet
that
we graduated) and people
ter this spring when they played in
think that its going to be a rebuild
a se>’en-on-«even tournament in
ing year." she said. “But there's
Berkeley.
actually
a lot of people that were
“*The tournament in Berkeley)
was a learning experience." she on the bench that could have
played more. He said it's more like
said. “Everyone needed to adju.«t to
a reloading year."
their new roles."
Kassis said that one of the
She said the team also played
team’s
strong points Is defon.sc-.
very well in games against Santa
“I think (the defense) is gaining
Barbara arKl Bakersfield
confidence
in each other." she said
“They were kiHicking the ball
“I think that defensive group is
around and it was orre- two-touch

u s e sophomore catcher Eric .Munson.
Florida outfielder/pitcher Brad
W ilkerson and two-time defending

See TRACK poge 7

By lAak H»tz

S t e c iic H

'

By Leslie Steveas

The men’s 400-meter relay
team raced to a first-place fini-sh
for Cal Poly in last weekend's Big
West (.'onference Track and Field
finals. Cal Poly was led by the con
ference’s fastest sprinter, Kaaron
Conwright.
Taking first place was a big
accomplishment for the secondranked relay team, and the team
managed to do it minus a shoe.
Freshman
team
member
Shaw'n Ross said the shoe loss was
caused by a late baton handoff
“ 1 got out late and Kalen
(Thompson) .stepped on the back of
my shoe. When I started running,
my shoe just flew off." Ross said. “I
had to run the race with one shoe.
Afterward my foot was in pain."
Despite the pain. Ross said he
felt good about finishing the race.
“ I was glad I was able to keep
us in it enough so Kaaron could
keep in the battle to put us in
first." Ross said.
Thompson added that after the
problems with the shaky handoff
and the missing shoe. Conwright
took the baton for the last leg in
fourth place, and managed to pull
the team into first.
Track coach Terry Crawford
said the team felt very thankful
for the win.
“That was obviously our goal
going into the finals. Fortunately
for us Kaaron had a great anchor
leg. We owe our relay team win to

Caught

going to be real strong and w ell be
able to play out of the back and hit
long balls. They can adju.«t their
style of play to help us win."
Some of Cal Doly’s returning
players hav’e a chance to step up
and show their talents
I>enise Tnone. a junior forward
who played her freshman v’ear but
red-shirted la.st year due to injury,
is one such player
“T think she’s a very «mart,
intelligent player, and she has a
lot of skill." Ka.s.sis said “1 think
she could he someone who could
benefit (from the seniors graduat
ing i."
.Shana Stickel. a senior center
mid-fielder, also has a chance to do
well
“She has great touch on the
ball, she sees the field real well so
she can switch the field of play."
Ka.ssis said “She’s going to be a
real leader."
Awither plaver. Gina ( iceguera.
finished tied for fourth in league
scoring last year with 32 points <13
goals, six a.ssi.sts) and had six
game-winning goals. She could
also seize the opportunity to excel.
Kassis said that Gma is going
to be a marked player this year.

See SOCCER poge 7

champion LSU first baseman Eddy
Fum lss among others.
“And the Florida State players
sprint o ff the field as the third out l«
m ade"
Also, there is special interest for *
Cal W y students In n g Beach State
wnll be representing the Big West in
the tournament
The>- got to the tournament by win
ning the West Regional at .Stanfonfs
.Sunken Diamond last weekend Thev’
were .seeded third in the regional aixl
after losing the first game, came back
to defeat Loyola Marymount. .Stanford
and Alabama to clinch a birth in the
Cfjllege World Series
They are seeded seventh in the
College World .Series and w ill open
again.st Miami They led the Big West
in team betting and are led by junior
centerfielder Term el Sledge 'third in
rua* scored. 66. and stolen bases. 19)
and third-baseman Raul Day ( first in
hits. 87, and average. .4.35»
"The Cinderella story o f the tourna
ment. Long Beach State 49ers. have
pulled o ff the upset and advance to the
champion.ship game "
Finally, the history is incredible
Roger n em en s in his Texas Longhorn
cap staring in to get the sign ... Barry
Bonds belting balls over the nghtfield
wall for Arizona State ... W ill Clark
looking at his Mississippi State team 
mates with that “game fa ce' as only
W ill can
It starts today, don't drop the hall
"T lie pinch hitter steps m as their
last charxe He dnveu the 1-2 m rveball
dee|i to center It’s ...’

